Software product line engineering is an inter-disciplinary concept. It spans the dimensions of business, architecture, process, and the organization. Similarly, Education System engineering is also an inter-disciplinary concept, which spans the dimensions of academic, infrastructure, facilities, administration etc. Some of the potential benefits of this approach include continuous improvements in System quality and adhering to global standards. The increasing competency in IT and Educational Sectors necessitates a process maturity evaluation methodology. Accordingly, this paper presents an organizational maturity model for Education system for evaluating the maturity of multi-dimension factors and attributes of an Education System. Assessment questionnaires and a rating methodology comprise the framework of this Educational maturity model. The objective and design of the questionnaires are to collect information about the Education system engineering process from the multi perspectives of academic, infrastructure, administration, facilities etc. Furthermore, we conducted one case study and reported the assessment results using the organizational maturity model presented in this paper.
BACKGROUND
There is a lot of similarity between the software situation that prevailed in the world a few years ago and the IT/engineering education situation currently prevailing in the country [1] . To take control of this situation, the department of defense in the US, which was the major customer for software, set up the software engineering institute (SEI). The charter of SEI was to evolve the capability maturity model (CMM) which can be used to provide suitable visibility into the capability of a supplier for providing the software service.
The current situation in technical and management education in India is similar. Due to the high demand, fueled largely by the boom in knowledge-based industries like the IT sector, many private colleges have come up for education in IT, engineering, and management -currently 90% or more of the colleges are private. Many of these colleges and institutes do not have the capability of providing the training they claim to provide, but the customer (the students and parents) have no way to judging their capability, and "buy" the education at high prices.
INTRODUCTION
Clearly, the CMM for education will look very different in details than CMM for software [1] . However, there are some general properties of such a framework. First, the overall capability of a service provider can be represented by a few levels. It is now recognized that a two-level accreditation systems, like the ISO-certified or ISI-mark are suitable for some sectors like the manufacturing sector, but are not well suited for service sector. For a service sector, it is much better to have a framework that is multi-level, such that capability of delivering quality has a finer gradation. Then for each level, a few key aspects of providing the service (called the Key Process Areas or KPAs in the CMM for software) [5] at a certain level are specified. During an assessment, each of these areas are evaluated and rated with weaknesses and strengths identified. And if all the areas of a level are fully satisfied, then the organization is supposed to be at that level. For a higher level, all areas of that level and the levels below must be satisfied.
For the education sector in India, levels can be defined like in the SPICE model (which is the ISO answer to CMM) which has levels 0 to level 5. Key areas for each level can be defined.
In order to provide a formal identification for each entity defined at various levels of coverage known as process scopes, the indexing of PA, PC, PR and QSA are described using a naming convention as shown in Table. 1. In this table, i is the number of PA; k, the number of PC in ith PA; and j, the number of QSA in rth PR, kth PC, and the ith PA.
Framework of the Education -BOOTSTRAP process model
The fundamental concept of BOOTSTRAP is a set of 234 QSAs. Based on this premise, BOOTSTRAP claims it is an attribute-based method for process assessment and improvement [Kuvaja et al., 1994a] . The QSAs of BOOTSTRAP are classified in two ways: functional and measurable technology [BOOTSTRAP Institute, 1994 , Koh 2004 .
According to the functional classification, the QSAs are categorized into four process areas known as repeated, defined, refined, and quantifiable managed . According to the measurable classification, for process assessment, BOOTSTRAP specifies the QSAs at different capability levels similar to those of CMM.
From the functional organization point of view, BOOTSTRAP models a software based educational process system into 5 process areas (PAs), 9 process categories (PCs), and 234 processes (PRs). A hierarchical 
Formal Description of the Education -BOOTSTRAP Process Model
The formal description of the Education -BOOTSTRAP process model provides precise and accurate definitions of the structure and interrelationships of the BOOTSTRAP processes, and avoids ambiguity inherent in conventional natural language description
CMM Bootstrap Structure
A formal description of the structure of the BOOTSTRAP process model, Educational System -BOOTSTRAP, ES-PM, is shown in Expression 1 and illustrated in Fig.2 .
Basically, this is a process model at the system level. BOOTSTRAP -PM = PA 0 || PA 1 || PA 2 || PA 3 || PA 4 (1) = Initial || Repeated || Defined || Refined || Quantifiable matured process Let PA x be the process area at xth level PC x.y be the process category y at xth level. PR x.y.z be the processes z of yth process category at xth process area. In the BOOTSTRAP process model, each process area can be extended to a number of parallel PCs as shown by a set of expressions in Step 2
The BOOTSTRAP processes known as PRs, at each capability level can be formally defined by a set of expressions as shown in step 3 and are illustrated in Figure  3 
THE BOOTSTRAP PROCESS ASSESSMENT MODEL
The BOOTSTRAP process model was systematically introduced in above section. This section explored the BOOTSTRAP process capability model and process capability determination methodology. Both of the above forms the BOOTSTRAP process assessment.
The BOOTSTRAP Process Capability model
This section describes the BOOTSTRAP process capability model, which includes a practice performance scale, and a process capability scale.
Practice Performance Scale
A practice performance rating scale for the QSAs in BOOTSTRAP is defined in four (plus one) levels as described in Table 1 . In this table, the rating thresholds provide a set of quantitative measurements for rating a QSA's performance with the scale.
Table 3: Practice Performance Scale of the QSAs
The supplementary scale 0 in Table 1 doesn't apply is designed to increase the tailorability and flexibility of the BOOTSTRAP QSA rating, a sore 0 is usually treated as equivalent to 4
Process Capability scale
As shown in Table 4 , process capability in BOOTSTRAP is determined by a five-level process capability scale, which is identified to that of CMM. A refinement of the capability scale in BOOTSTRAP is that quartiles are added to each capability level to enable further precise assessment of the process capability. In table 4, the different distances (number of QSAs) between two adjacent levels indicate the various difficulties in capability improvement from the current level to the next higher level according to the model.
It may be observed from table that for process assessment , BOOTSTRAP adopted the same approach to pre-assigned the 234 QSAs into different capability levels. BOOTSTRAP overlaps the process and capability dimensions at the practice (QSA) level, CMM overlaps the two dimensions at the process (KPA) level, This means that BOOTSTRAP pre-allocates and determines the process capability levels by different QSAs while CMM does the same by different KPAs. So in BOOTSTRAP, we may say that a capability level is determined by a certain subset of its practices (QSAs); While that of CMM is determined by a certain subsets of its processes (KPAs).
The BOOTSTRAP Process capability determination methodology.
The BOOTSTRAP capability model is applied to the process model for the assessment of process capability using the formal definition of the BOOTSTRAP process model and process capability model developed in section 3.3 and 4.1 
Process Performance Rating Method

Process Capability Rating Method
The number of satisfied QSAs at a level i, SAT QSA [i] , is assessed according to the following expression
Where N QSAi is the number of defined QSAs at level i. Expression 2 indicates that the number of the satisfied QSAs at a capability level can be obtained simply by counting the QSAs that satisfy or do not apply in the assessment. A pass threshold P QSA [i] , for a capability level, i in BOOTSTRAP is defined as:
This means that 80% of the QSAs defined at a level should be satisfied for fulfilling the requirements of the process capability at this level i.e,
The pass thresholds at each capability level have been defined in Table 4 .
BOOTSTRAP Capability levels and their related QSAs are predefined and fixed according to its methodology, as is the case for CMM.
However, BOOTSTRAP allows an organization's practices at higher levels to be taken into account in the final capability determination. This feature is explained in the next section.
Product Capability Determination Method
BOOTSTRAP adopts a dynamic capability scale for process assessment. BOOTSTRAP assesses a system capability by taking account of the practices (QSAs) at all levels. The higher level practices within organizations which, at the levels(s) higher than the maximum fulfilled capability level, are treated as merits in capability determination.
The total score for the education quality system -the number of QSAs satisfied at all levels, N QSA -is a sum of the QSAs satisfied at each level i.e,
(5) J = 1 Thus, the process capability level of a product, PCL, is calculated by the items in BOOTSTRAP, a base score and an additional technical merit score gained by practices at higher levels as described below. 
SAMPLE BOOTSTRAP ASSESSMENT
The capability rating framework and the capability determination algorithm of BOOTSTRAP have been formally described in Sections 3 and 4. This section demonstrates how to apply the BOOTSTRAP expressions and algorithm to quantitatively determine an education system capability level in BOOTSTRAP A sample summary of the ratings of the 234 QSAs at 5 capability levels in BOOTSTRAP is listed in Table 5 . In the last two columns, P CL [0] Initial 0 0 | 0 0 | 0 CL [1] Repeated 106 84.8 | 84.8 100 | 100 CL [2] Defined 54 43.2 | 128 50 | 150 CL [3] Refined 46 36.8 | 164.8 10 | 160 CL [4] Quantifiable matured process 
Process capability determination in BOOTSTRAP.
Using the assessment result listed in Table 5 , a process capability profile of the Education development organization in BOOTSTRAP can be derived as shown in Fig 4. The data shown in the CL i 1 columns are the accumulated scores up to level i. 
Education -Capability determination in BOOTSTRAP
The capability maturity level for a product p, PCLprod[p], in BOOTSTRAP has been defined as the maximum integer level, i, plus the quartile(s) a software development organization fulfilled as in Expression 8.
Applying Expression 8 to the ratings of the 234 QSAs at the five levels summarized in Table 5 , the capability level of the software development organization can be determined. Considering that:
( SAT Not satisfied
Levels
Satisfied
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a Capability Maturity Model for Education System benchmarked with BOOTSTRAP model, which helps in improving the practices of key educational processes and contribute to enhance the overall quality education. For this, we adopted CMM as our base model and proposed a new BOOTSTRAP-CMM-Educational model.
The five levels of maturity provides a finer grained measure of the education process maturity in the scale of 0 to 4, thus facilitating the process of articulation between institutions at the same level and giving an encouraging assessment of institutions, instead of an all-or-nothing accreditation decision.
Based on this model, the BOOTSTRAP-assessment methodology is derived to predict the capability level or performance level of an Educational Organization. This BOOTSTRAP-CMMEducational model can be used for continuously evaluating the education process which serves as the mantra for effective accreditation of higher education system. Using this tool, one can predict the quality, maturity and standard of an education system more precisely and concisely compared to ISO standards. Finally, it is concluded that quality assurance is not the destination, but a journey to continuously improve the higher education system.
